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Our goal was introduction to the market the brand, which products are
unique in terms of design, quality  of manufacturing and used components.
We put much care to design products based on safe  components,
manufactured by certified suppliers – making daily use by us and kids pure
joy. That is how idea of Samiboo’s products was started.
Our products are targeted to parents looking for good design, taking care
about esthetic part of product, high quality and Scandinavian toned colors.
To all of you who cares about product safety and way how was
manufactured. We believe that small details are making big difference – that
is why we focus so much on  finishing. Our bedding sets are made with
extremely delicate satin cotton, which is additionally soften in dedicated
process. Bamboo muslin is covered with  ions of silver. Footmufs are made
with high performance fabric with breathable membrane -  developed  by us
with supplier.We are manufacturing in Poland! 
We are having plenty of ideas for new products – Please join Samiboo’s
world!

About Samiboo



Fabrics & Details

Our Fabrics are major point making us unique:
* satin cotton is extremly soft and delicate as during manufacturing was double
softed - in dedicated for us process
* bamboo viscos fabrics are manufactured in high quality, smooth and soft like
silk
* bamboo muslin  fabric is additionally covered during manufacturing process  
 by silver ions - giving additional antibacterial feature
*  bamboo frotte - pefect, high density 500g/m, having high water absorbtion
* 100% cotton fabric - high quality with dense weave, soft and delicate
* Samiboo Technical fabric - one used as top layer for footmufs - produced     
 in dedicated for us process - high quality waterproof fabric (10000 mm H2o),
windproof, hydrophobic finished with high performance breathable membrane 
* plush - extra smooth, high dense plush fabrics. 
All fabrics are having oeko-tex 100 in class 1, so can we be used by newborns. To
print it is used high quality digital print with certyfied pigements. All fabrics are
made in Poland ( except for the plush ).



Fabrics & Details

All used prints are reserved and designed especially for us.We take a lot of care about details, as they
are making unique – us and our products:

*  Cotton pipping/trim in bedding set, which is making it elegance and well accent fabric
*  Quilted bumpers finished with thick, decorative pipping adding elegance and underlining baby bed 
 *  Safe for babies zipper 
*  Beautiful quilted  patterns done in Poland based on our designs

We are working following our philosophy – small details are making big difference. 
Quality of details in our product as well as elegance are extremely important for us.



Bamboo Pillows

Bamboo pillow is manufactured with 100% bamboo fabric and finished with trim and filled with new
generation, high quality silicone filling, ultra-fluffy, extremely soft&delicate.
Pillow is flat and fits to stroller carry cot, cot bed and cradles.
Printed with water based pigments safe from day one and oeko-tex standard 100 class I certified

Components:
Fabric - 100% bamboo viscose
Filling - 100% silicon polyester

Available in 3 sizes:
1.S-size 25/35 cm
2.S-size 25/35 cm with bunny ears
3.XL-size 40/60 cm

Designed&Made in Poland



Blue Hills 25/35 cm
mustard trim 

5902670620630

Bamboo pillow Bambino
Bambino 25/35 cm blue trim

5902670621224 Bamboo pillow In
bloom 40/60 cm

grey trim
5902670620661



Bamboo pillow Forest Adventure
bunny ears 25/35 grey trim

5902670621453

Bamboo pillow Raspberries
bunny ears 25/35 grey trim 



Swaddle/light bamboo blanket

Swaddle is manufactured with extremely soft and delicate bamboo viscose fabric, finished with fancy stitch. and tassels. 
Could be used as: swaddle, light blanket to cover during nap, bedding sheet or pareo during sunny day.

It is airy and delicate - thanks to bamboo fabric performance it cools down during hot summer days. 

Printed with water based pigments safe from day one and oeko-tex standard 100 class I certified

MUST HAVE for summer!

Available in 2 sizes:
* 120cm x 100cm
* 150cm x 100cm

Components:
Fabric - 100% bamboo viscose
tassels - made in Poland

Bedding sheet in matching designs with rubber
band available.

Designed&Made in Poland

Swaddle, light bamboo blanket
Forest Adventure 120cmx100cm 

5902670621477



Swaddle, light bamboo blanket
Bambino bambino 120x100 cm 

 5902670621248

Bamboo Set In bloom
Swaddle/light blanket & pillow

bunny ears rose trim
5902670620685



Bamboo Set Blue Hills
Swaddle/light blanket & pillow

CLASSIC mustard trim 
 5902670620937



Bamboo baby hat

Bamboo hats with cap are perfect solution for summer. They are made with 100%
bamboo, what makes them breathing and airy - designed with awesome patterns.
Thanks to fact that they are tied in back they fit to every head size - universal size.



Bamboo Muslin Square/Muslin Swaddle
Muslin square is manufactured with enormously delicate bamboo
yarn with muslin woven in small squares. 

During manufacturing process it was treated by softening process
and finished with silver ions. Thanks to that it is extremely soft and
delicate and silver ions supports antibacterial and antiseptic
function, It is perfect solution for newborns.

Product made of 100% bamboo viscose with silver ions treatment,
printed with water based pigments safe from day one and oeko-tex
standard 100 class I certified

Available in 3 sizes:
S-  50cmx50xm (2pack)
M - 75cmx100cm
L - 100cmx100cm

Designed&Made in Poland



Muslin square whales
Bamboo muslin Silver ion

finish 50/50 cm 

Muslin square Blackberries
Bamboo muslin Silver ion

finish 50/50 cm
5902670621675

Muslin square vintage bloom
Bamboo muslin Silver ion

finish 100/100 cm 



Bamboo Dou-Dou Bunny / First cuddly toy
Dou-Dou Bunny is made based on 100% bamboo muslin

square.
 
Fabric is covered with Silver Plus protection formula, which
using nano-molecules of silver is supporting bamboo attributes
– reinforce antibacterial and antifungal  properties and neutral
bad smell. Thanks to silver ions it influences positively on skin.

Components:
Fabric - 100% bamboo viscose



Quilted baby horn

Quilted baby horn is based on satin cotton fabric
additional soften during production process. As made of
100% cotton is airy and nice in touch. Additionally to
make it elegant look it is quilted and finished with one
color cotton lining,

 
Components:

Fabric - 100% cotton fabric outside
100% bamboo fabric insaide

100% silikon polyester ( filling )



Beding set cover

Bedding set covers are manufactured with delicate 100%
satin cotton fabric, which in dedicated process was
additionally soften to make it ultra silky. 
Covers are finished with cotton trim, which is making
product even more charming and elegance.
Bedding set is equipped with safe for baby covered zipper.

Printed with water based pigments safe from day one and
oeko-tex standard 100 class I certified

Available sizes:
M - 135x100/40x60
Other sizes available upon request

Bedding sheet with
rubber band in matching

designs  available.

Designed&Made in Poland





Bedding sets

Bedding set is manufactured with delicate 100% satin cotton additionally soften in
production process. Both Pillow and Duvet are finished with stylish cotton trim.
The high quality silicone filling – extra fluffy and fast drying  - is connected permanently
with bedding set.

Product made of 100% double soft satin cotton and 100% polyester silicone filling

Printed with water based pigments safe from day one and oeko-tex standard 100 class I
certified

Bedding sheet in matching designs with rubber band available.

Available sizes:
S -  75x100/30x40 cm

M - 135x100/40x60 cm
L - 150x200/40x60 cm

Designed&Made in Poland



Bedding set with filling
Forest adventure  75/100

cm 30/40 cm 

Bedding set with filling 
Forest adventure grey Trim 

75/100 cm 30/40 cm 
 5902670621804



Bamboo knitted blanket

Our knitted bamboo blankets are available
in 2 designs - opework in leaf pattern and

plain. Both designs are ideal and works very
well to cover our youngest one as extremly
nice in touch. They are produced based on

Italian yarn in Poland. 
During knitting process blankets are pre-
washed  to avoid shrinking during use. 

 
They are available in 6 colors:

Composition 
50% bamboo viscose / 50% cotton

 

Designed&made in Poland



Fluffy minky blanket - on request

Designed&made in Poland

 

Our blankets with filling consist of cotton
with minky or velvet fabric. Inside the
blanket has elastic,silicone filling, which
make our blanket perfect during colder
days. Filling is firmly connected with
cotton, what keeps it in position, not
allowing movement. 

Available sizes:
75 cm x 100 cm
140 cm x 100 cm

Composition:
100% cotton 100% poliester



Cot Bed Bumper 

We offer Colourfull prints Bumper to match bedding set
designs.

Finished with stylish thick trim on top and filled with 2cm thick
foam 
removable foam insert closed with zipper.

To keep bumper in right place cotton strings attached,

Available sizes:

M - 60cmx60cmx60cm fits to cot bed 120cmx60cm (half)
L - 70cmx70cmx70cm fits to cot bed 140cmx70cm (half)

Product made of 100% cotton and  PUR foam.
Printed with water based pigments safe from day one 
and oeko-tex standard 100 class I certified

Designed&Made in Poland



Bumper fits to cot bed 120/60 Meadow with
removable foam insert 5902670622191

Bumper fits to cot bed 140/70 Meadow with
removable foam insert 5902670622207
Bumper full bed  120/60 Meadow with

removable foam insert 5902670622214
Bumper full bed  140/70 Meadow with

removable foam insert 5902670622221

Bumper fits to cot bed 120/60 In bloom
with removable foam insert 

5902670621989
Bumper fits to cot bed 140/70 In bloom

with removable foam insert
 5902670621996

Bumper full bed  120/60 In bloom with
removable foam insert 

5902670622252
Bumper full bed  140/70 In bloom with

removable foam insert 
5902670622269



Baby nest

Outer Dimensions : lenght  80 cm, width 50 cm,
Inner dimenisions:  lenght  70 cm, width 30 cm
For children from 0- 8 months

Our baby nest keeps your baby calm  and with
help of  Samiboo satin cotton and high qualiy
silicone filling is surrunded in cuddle
environment.
Bottom mattress is made with antialegric foam
- Oekotex certfied -  to support right position.

 

To supporrt keeping nest clean and
tidy you can easily remove mattress
and filling to allow fast washing.



Cosmetic bag&Quilted Changing mat
 

Practical and elegance changing mat and cosmetic bag designed to help baby care when away
from home. 
Manufactured with external layer of quilted satin cotton and internal layer made                   of
waterproof fabric to help keep it clean and tidy and same time keep low weight.

 
Changing mat is fastened with glitter elastic band and equipped with handy pocket for
napkins and diapers



Bamboo Bunny Towels/Wash cloth

 Extremely soft bamboo hoodie towel with bunny ears. Based on high
density, absorptive bamboo terry with antibacterial properties. It will works
perfectly well as bathing covers from day one.

 
Available in  10 colors:

creme, beige, banana, mustard, powder pink, heather, grey, 
blue, mint, khaki

Fabric: 100 % bamboo viscose 500 g/m made in Poland
 

Availiable in 2 sizes:
"S" 88cmx88 cm 0-2 years

"M" 140cmx70 cm 2 - 7 years
 



CREAME BEIGE

HEATHER BLUE MINT

MUSTARD POWDER PINK

KHAKI

Availiable colors bamboo bunny towel:

GREY

BANANA



https://www.instagram.com/samiboo_com/

https://www.facebook.com/fanpage.samiboo/

office@samiboo.com
www.samiboo.com

Show room
Zdrojowa 93

43-384 Jaworze, Poland


